
First Congregational Church United Church of Christ (FCCUCC) of Colorado Springs 
Minutes of the Council Meeting 

July 18, 2019 - Wayne Bland’s Residence 
 

Council Members in Attendance: 

Connie Brachtenbach (Moderator) 
Adam Gibbs (Worship & Spiritual Life) 
Lisa Mason (Secretary) 
Polly Strovink (Treasurer) 
Lynne Stefonik (Care & Fellowship) 
Wayne Bland (Outreach)    
 
Council Members Absent:  
Paul McNeill (Vice Moderator) 

Ex Officio in Attendance:  
Rev. Heather Haginduff  
(Lead Minister) 
Ruth Roland (Director of Financial 
Ministry) 
Rev. Jacque Franklin  
(Minister of Pastoral Care) 
  
  
Ex Officio Absent: None 

 
Guests: none 
 
Meeting called to order -- 7:15 pm 
 
Dinner provided by Wayne. 
 
JUNE COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 
MOTION: It was moved by Polly Strovink and seconded by Adam Gibbs that Council 
accept the June 2019 minutes. The motion was approved via voice vote. 
 
CORE RESOURCE AREA AND MINISTRY AREA REPORTS: 
 
Connie Brachtenbach, Lisa Mason, and Heather Haginduff summarized the Human 
Resource Committee’s review of the exit interview for Mandy Todd done by Eric 
Ridings and Nancy Henjum. Eric reviewed 7 pages of notes with the Committee. The 
committee then analyzed that information and gave recommendations as to how the 
HR Committee can be more involved and proactive in the future. This included 
suggestions on future involvement regarding employee relations, regarding 
recommendations for establishing/editing Standard Operating Procedures and 
guidelines, and regarding recommendations for how to improve and support Heather 
in her leadership role. Pam Shockley-Zalabak is scheduled to come to the next Council 
meeting to review full employee interviews she conducted earlier in the spring. Full 
discussion ensued of how we then continue to move this Congregation forward. 
 
MOTION: Lisa moved to approve Eric Ridings as chair of Human Resource Committee 
(HR) as Gordy Riegel would like to step down from many years of being chair.  
Seconded by Adam Gibbs. The motion was approved, via voice vote. 
 



Ruth Roland – HR Committee reviewed the choir accompanist position description.  
Adam moved and Lynne seconded to approve the accompanist position description 
with a change to list piano and organ proficiency. The motion was approved, via voice 
vote 
 
MODERATOR (Connie) 

 Gloria Latimer will be suspending her work with the By-Laws Committee. Gloria 
has had a significant change in her life responsibilities.  

 In negotiating the current amount of change being experienced, we believe the 
suggested By-Laws change of the Annual Meeting date will be the only By-Laws 
change placed into the Special Meeting to be held in September.  

 
LEAD MINISTER (Pastor Heather) 

 Del Hokanson will return in August.  

 John Felps, Laura Pfender, the Bayer’s, and Nora Brachtenbach are available for 
Youth Faith Formation work. Tom Francis has agreed to coordinate Youth Group 
as a parent volunteer. We will discuss all of this with Del upon her return and if 
she believes it fits, Tom may start in the October timeframe.  

 Tom already has ideas of how to engage/re-engage the church Youth. It was 
suggested we might have the Lead Minister Search Committee or LCC 
brainstorm with Youth families to get the job qualities for a Youth Minister.  

 Polly suggested adding Maren Felps to offset the possible view that Council is 
attempting to control processes in an autocratic way– another one that the 
wording may need to be changed]. Staff is discussing which theme to choose for 
Fall. Heather’s CCRC has two vacancies - Charles Kiskiras and possibly Jane 
Gazal might be able to come onboard. 

 Staff Evaluations will be due in August; Emily Bond wondered, since she has 
been newly hired into a new position if she would still need one. Council agreed 
its especially important this year due significant staff transitions. 

 Staff Retreat will be held in August - 20-21st at La Foret.  
 
Council reviewed the list of families/individuals to call.  
 
MEETING EVALUATION:  

 God Bless Ruth for keeping us on track.  

 Polly expressed concern as to how we change the tone of future meetings with 
the congregation. Wayne suggested engaging Rich Law in a discussion around 
this topic especially since Rich has sent an e-mail suggestion to Heather and 
Connie regarding this.  

 Polly also lauded Adam for his skill at being the person who quietly experiences 
our meetings and then “reflects back” what Council has thrown out.  

 Heather wondered about a spiritual retreat for Council.  



 Ruth reiterated that in our conversations with congregants we need to continue 
to take the “high” road regarding personnel.  

 
Adjourn: 8:30pm 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by Lisa A Mason, Council Secretary 
 
 
 

Lisa A Mason, Council Secretary    Connie Brachtenbach, Council Moderator  
 


